In this issue's photo gallery, an array of speakers offer students wisdom gleaned from personal and professional experience as student fine and performing artists go public with their work and athletes head to post-season play. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to profice@oswego.edu.

Friedman earns Fulbright grant to Germany
Management faculty member Barry A. Friedman has received a Fulbright Specialist grant to teach this summer at a business school in Germany. Read more >

Master's degree in special education to fill need
The School of Education will offer a new master's degree program to fill a widespread need for secondary school teachers of special education. Read more >

Classes travel to gain rich experiences
A record number of second-quarter courses with travel sent students and mentors to the Bahamas, Benin, Cuba, Ecuador and India over winter break, helping students put into immediate context and practice what they learned in class. Read more, see video >

‘Mousetrap’ production aims for suspense, hilarity

Campus-based video business gives students experience
Lakeside Media@SUNY Oswego, a new student-staffed, faculty-mentored video production business, offers everything from on-time delivery of high-quality video to keeping the books. Read more, see video >

People in Action

In this issue, read about a student presentation on the academic gender gap, online teaching ambassadors, three exemplary women in physics, a professor's publication on publications, and a police officer of the year. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Feb. 24
• Study abroad fair
Murder, misperception and mirth come to Monkswell Manor as the student honors production of Agatha Christie’s “The Mousetrap” opens March 4 on the Hewitt ballroom stage. Read more, see video >

**Spotlight**

Meet senior sociology major Chantel Diamond, who uses life's adversities to push herself toward early graduation — in this issue’s **Spotlight**.

**Announcements**

- **Mentor Oswego named ‘community champion’**
- **Athletes’ community service nationally recognized**
- **Concert to feature renowned jazz bassist Larry Grenadier**
- **Band from Belarus linking to Oswego in Skype concert**
- **Diversity Speakers Series continues**
- **IGE Hour to feature range of global topics this spring**
- **Curriculum development grant proposals due March 7**
- **Celebration to mark Rice Creek group’s 30th anniversary**
- **Police Report**

For more events, see [SUNY Oswego Events](#).